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As part of a large converter project in Shandong Province, vertical static load tests and internal force tests were conducted on three
large-diameter rock-socketed piles, their load transfer mechanism was clarified, and the ultimate side resistance and ultimate
resistance performance characteristics of the rock-socketed sections were analyzed.-e test results showed that the three test piles
were damaged under maximum loading, the Q-s curve exhibited a steep drop, the pile compression was around 1.2 times the pile
diameter, and the bearing capacity of a single pile did not meet the design requirements. -e side and end resistances of the three
test piles all reached their ultimate values, but the ultimate side resistance was lower than the lower limit of the recommended
value in the current technical code for building pile foundations. -e end resistance under maximum loading accounted for
38.4–53.8% of the peak load, which was relatively high. By comparing it with other studies, there was no significant correlation
between the coefficient of rock ultimate side resistance of the rock-socketed segment and the pile diameter of the rock-socketed
segment. However, the coefficient of ultimate resistance increased gradually with the pile diameter. However, the latter correlation
was not significant when the pile diameter was less than 1000mm.

1. Introduction

Rock-socketed piles (RSPs) are used widely in civil engi-
neering because of their advantages of high bearing capacity,
small settlement deformation, rapid convergence, and
strong geological adaptability. As the loads on construction
foundations have increased, so the analysis of bearing ca-
pacity and static load tests of RSPs have shifted gradually
toward large-diameter and deep RSPs. However, studying
the bearing characteristics of RSPs comprehensively is
limited by the following facts: (i) field tests of RSPs are
expensive, (ii) destructive tests are difficult to complete, and
(iii) complete and effective sets of static test data from the
field are scarce.

Currently, the relevant research carried out by scholars
both in China and internationally is mainly regarding
bearing properties and load transfer. Pells and Turner [1]

studied the load transfer of large-diameter pelitic soft rock
inlaid RSPs in the Nanjing area and found that the load
transfer behavior is related closely to the construction
technology, construction quality, and load level. Zhang et al.
[2] discussed the bearing characteristics and failure modes of
RSPs based on field pile tests and laboratory model tests.
From field tests, Ismael et al. [3] obtained the uplift capacity
of piles bored in dense calcareous soil at three sites in
Kuwait; they compared the test results with empirical cor-
relations relating the skin friction to the standard pene-
tration test results and analyzing the test data indicated
substantial load transfer similar to that in clean silica sand,
with no reduction for the presence of carbonates with this
method of construction. Based on the dilatation and failure
mechanism of pile-rock interface, Zhao et al. [4] established
a side friction transfer model suitable for weak rock and
rock-embedded piles and obtained analytical expressions for
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the side friction and axial force of a pile under failure and
elastic conditions. Leung et al. [5] summarized 20 years of
developments on RSPs both in China and internationally;
they analyzed 150 sets of field test results and two sets of
long-term in situ observations, and they found some general
relationships between (i) the ratio of base resistance to pile
capacity of an RSP under vertical load and (ii) its length-to-
diameter ratio. Ho et al. [6] installed an instrumented bored
pile and performed loading tests to clarify the mechanism of
base grouting and determine its effectiveness; from strain-
gauge data, they determined the load transfer characteristics
and mobilization curves for skin friction resistance and end-
bearing resistance. Donald et al. [7] used theoretical analyses
of pile socket behavior to illustrate the effects of various
assumptions that are made frequently in socket design, the
most important one regarding the nature of pore water
drainage during loading, with phi� 0 behavior differing
significantly from c-phi or c-phi joint behavior. Xing et al.
[8] found that pile shaft resistance develops before pile tip
resistance, with the shaft load share decreasing as the tip load
share increases with increasing load.-ey also confirmed the
reliability of distributed optical-fiber technology for deter-
mining the load-bearing characteristics of large-diameter
bored RSPs in complex geological conditions; they verified
the feasibility of optical-fiber technology through indoor
model tests and then studied the bearing characteristics and
load transfer mechanism of large-diameter RSPs systemat-
ically through data collection, collation, and analysis during
site burial and construction. Tosini et al. [9] discussed two
load tests of finite element interpretation carried out on
bentonite slurry piles bored in granular soil, fromwhich they
drew some conclusions about the possible causes of the
observed inconsistency and how the construction technol-
ogy influenced the interaction between the pile tip and the
soil underneath it. Chen et al. [10] discussed the load transfer
mechanism and vertical bearing characteristics of RSPs in
deep backfill, analyzed the impact of dynamic compaction
pretreatment technology on the bearing capacity of deep
backfill, summarized the existing methods for estimating the
ultimate side friction resistance of the rock-socketed section,
and evaluated its applicability under site conditions. Lu et al.
[11, 12] collected test results regarding the vertical bearing
capacity of RSPs under different rock-socketed conditions
and analyzed the distribution of the ultimate resistance of
the RSPs and the ultimate side resistance of the rock-
socketed segments.

-e bearing capacity of an RSP is calculated mainly using
empirical and semiempirical formulas with many empirical
parameters, and the method for determining the compre-
hensive coefficients of side resistance and end resistance has
some limitations. To date, there have been few compre-
hensive studies of the side and end resistances of an RSP, so
we must carry out effective analysis on calculating the ul-
timate bearing capacity of an RSP. -erefore, this article
relies on a large converter project in Shandong Province;
through the static load test and pile stress test of three large-
diameter bored piles, the ultimate lateral and ultimate re-
sistances of rock-socketed piles are analyzed in detail.
Compared with other experimental results, the influence

factors of rock ultimate side resistance coefficient and ul-
timate end resistance coefficient in rock-socketed segment
are discussed. -e present experimental results could serve
as reference for future theoretical research on and engi-
neering applications of RSPs.

2. Test Overview

2.1. ProjectOverview. -e test site of this project is located in
the Xujiazhuang area of Jinan, the main project being a large
converter project. In this field, there are six bored piles with
large-diameter and deep-socketed rock. -e bearing strata
are all limestone ones, and the socketed rock is around 1.0m
deep. -e specific parameters of the three test piles selected
in this paper are given in Table 1.

2.2. Geological Survey of Site. -e terrain of the field is flat,
and the soil is evenly distributed. From top to bottom, it is
divided into four layers: the first two being mixed Earth and
silty clay and the second two being limestone. -e physical
and mechanical parameters of each soil layer are given in
Table 2.

According to the engineering investigation report, the
silty clay layer in this field is relatively thick and contains
some fine and coarse mixed soils. -e core of medium-
weathered limestone is relatively hard and complete, with a
rock quality designation (RQD) of 60–90, and has relatively
uniform distribution and stable mechanical properties,
making it an ideal pile foundation bearing layer. Because of
the large thickness of the rock strata, the drilling exposed the
thickness of 0.20–6.00m without exposing the bottom plate.
-erefore, the foundation below the moderately weathered
limestone strata can be regarded as a homogeneous
foundation.

2.3. Test Scheme. -ree test piles at different positions in the
field were selected for the study. Before the tests began, the
test piles were tested with low strain to ensure the integrity of
the pile body, and those results showed that each test pile was
a class-I pile with a complete pile body. In the main tests,
each pile was subjected simultaneously to a vertical static
load test and a stress test of the pile body to obtain the
ultimate side and end resistances, and the distribution of side
resistance of RSP and the performance characteristics of the
end resistance were studied.

In the static load test, an anchor pile beam reaction
device was used for loading, with the anchor pile providing
the reaction force. Four QW320 hydraulic jacks were used to
apply pressure, and the loading load was measured by a
hydraulic gauge parallel to the jacks. -e settlement of the
pile top was measured automatically by four displacement
sensors mounted symmetrically on the surface of the pile
bearing plate.

-e test loadingmethod was the slow speedmaintenance
load method, and Table 3 gives the loading series and the
initial and maximum loads on each test pile. Stage unloading
was carried out after the test, with the unloading amount of
each stage being twice the loading amount of each stage.
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During the test, both loading and reloading were completed
automatically, and the test reading time and termination
conditions were implemented in accordance with the
technical code for construction foundation pile detection
(JGJ 106-2014) [12]. -e field test is shown in Figure 1.

To study in depth the distribution of side resistance and
the characteristics of the end resistance of an RSP, it is
necessary to measure the pile side and end resistances ac-
curately. To do so, a vibrating string-type reinforcing bar
meter was welded at the symmetrical position of main re-
inforcement in each test pile, and two reinforcing bar meters
were installed at each boundary between adjacent soil layers.
Test piles TP1–TP3 had five test sections from the first
section to the pile end; the first measured section was the
calibration section and was located on the buried surface of
the pile body. Two steel bar meters were installed sym-
metrically for each section. Each test pile had a total of
10 bars, the layout of which is shown schematically in
Figure 2. In order to avoid damage to the reinforcement-
meter data lines during the construction process, it was first
led to the ground along the main bar of the reinforcement
cage, and then, a nylon bag was added at the top exit to
protect it. Before each test, all the bars were measured to
ensure that they had survived.

3. Vertical Static Load Test of Single Pile

A static load test is the most basic and reliable method for
determining the bearing capacity of a single pile. A pile
foundation is designed and constructed based mainly on the
Q-s curve and ultimate bearing capacity of a pile. It is also a
comprehensive reflection of the interaction of piles and soil.
-e Q-s curve can be drawn from a static load test, and to
study the Q-s curve is also to study the vertical bearing

characteristics of a pile. -e Q-s curves of the three present
test piles are shown in Figure 3, and the total settlement of
the pile top and the compression amount of the pile body of
each test pile are given in Table 4.

From Figure 3, the Q-s curve of each test pile was rel-
atively gentle in the early stage, showing a slow descent.
However, when the 13th loading stage was applied to TP1
and the 14th loading stage was applied to TP2 and TP3, the
Q-s curve dropped steeply and the settlement rate increased
suddenly. -e maximum settlement of the pile top was
between 42.90mm and 46.85mm, exceeding 40mm and
thus reaching the failure state [13]. According to the set-
tlement amount, the load value corresponding to s� 40mm
can be obtained for the Q-s curve with slow variation. For
large-diameter piles, the load value corresponding to
s� 0.03∼0.06D (D is the diameter of pile end) can be taken.
From the static load tests, the characteristic vertical bearing

Table 1: Parameters of test piles.

Test pile Length (m) Diameter (mm) Concrete strength Estimated ultimate bearing capacity of
single pile (kN)

TP1 25.8 800 C25
8349TP2 25.6 800 C25

TP3 25.5 800 C25

Table 2: Geophysical and mechanical parameters of soil layers.

Layer number Soil type Soil
thickness (m)

Compression
modulus (MPa)

Internal
friction angle (°)

Cohesion
(kPa)

Characteristic
value of

bearing capacity (kPa)
① Miscellaneous fill 0.6∼7.5 — 9.0 — 65
② Silty clay 2.7∼19.5 7.0 14.5 34.0 190
③ Strongly weathered limestone 0.7∼7.8 21.0 45.0 — 700
④ Moderately weathered limestone Not through 37.0 54.0 — 2100

Table 3: Loading parameters of the static load test.

Test pile Maximum load (kN) Loading series Load per level (kN) Initial load (kN)
TP1 7792 14 557 1113
TP2 8349 15 557 1113
TP3 8349 15 557 1113

Figure 1: Static load test.
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capacity of a single pile was 3803 kN. According to the
specification [13], the vertical bearing capacity of TP1 was
7235 kN and that of TP2 and TP3 was 7792 kN, so none of
the three test piles met the design requirements. During the
static load tests, the three test piles exhibited failure char-
acteristics under the action of the larger pile top load mainly
because the bearing layers of the selected test piles were all

strongly weathered limestone. According to the survey re-
port, the main composition of this layer is calcite, generally
mixed with yellow argillaceous limestone, which is soft in
texture, and the dissolved pores and cracks in this layer are
relatively developed, with a local honeycomb shape. Under
the action of a large load, the pile endmay enter into the hole
from dissolution, resulting in the sudden increase of pile end
settlement and the reduction of bearing capacity.

4. Distribution of Axial Force on Pile Body

It is assumed that that the steel bars and the concrete de-
formed consistently under load. Combined with the cali-
bration coefficients of the steel barmeters and the elastic
modulus of the pile body, the axial force at each section of
the pile body can be calculated from the readings of the steel
bar meters [14]. -e axial force distribution of each section
of each test pile is shown in Figure 4.

For each specific loading series, the axial force decreases
gradually along the pile under test, and the distribution slope
decreases with depth gradually. -e axial force decreases
fastest in the bedrock layer, reflecting the characteristic that
the side resistance of the pile develops gradually from top to
bottom along the pile body. -is is mainly because the
pressure acting on the pile body produces a compression
deformation of pile body, and the relative displacement
between the pile and the soil produces the pile side resistance
that transfers the axial force to the soil around the pile,
thereby causing the axial force to decrease gradually along
the pile body. -e difference in axial force between adjacent
sections is the average side resistance of the soil (rock) layer.
-e lower the slope of the axial force curve, the greater the
side resistance. In the strongly weathered limestone strata,
the axial force slope of each test pile is the lowest, and thus,
the side resistance is the greatest. Under the maximum load
of the pile top, the pile top resistances of test piles TP1–TP3
were 3890 kN, 3440 kN, and 2990 kN, respectively, ac-
counting for 53.8%, 43.6%, and 38.4%, respectively, of the
ultimate load mainly because the RSP side resistance first
reached the ultimate state, and excess load is borne by the
end resistance, and pile end resistance is at the ultimate state.
In these static load tests, the three test piles reached the
bearing limit state, so in its final state, it is both ultimate side
resistance and ultimate end resistance.

5. Distribution of Pile Side Resistance and
Coefficient of Ultimate Rock-Induced
Side Resistance

5.1. Distribution of Pile Side Resistance. -e pile side resis-
tance is divided into that due to the overlying soil layer and
that due to the rock-socketed segment. In the static load
tests, according to the specification [13], the unit side re-
sistance of the soil layer between two measured sections can
be obtained from (i) the difference in the axial force between
two adjacent detected sections and (ii) the geometric pa-
rameters of the pile. -e calculation gives the unit side
resistance of each test pile under various loading levels, and
Figure 5 shows how that resistance varies with depth.
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Figure 4: Axial force distribution of (a) TP1, (b) TP2, and (c) TP3.

Table 4: Results of static load test on each test pile.

Test pile Maximum load (kN) Settlement of pile top (mm) Pile compression (mm) Pile end settlement (mm)
TP1 7792 45.93 9.29 36.64
TP2 8349 42.90 9.88 33.02
TP3 8349 46.85 9.84 37.01
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During the loading process, the unit side resistance of
each test pile was distributed relatively consistently with
depth along the pile. In the initial loading stage, both the pile
top load and the side resistance of the rock layer were small,
and the bearing capacity was provided mainly by the side

resistance due to the upper soil layer. As the load was in-
creased, the side resistance due to the rock increased
gradually to bear themain part of the load, thus showing that
the side resistance of a pile is nonsynchronous. Under the
ultimate load, the side resistances due to the rock and soil
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Figure 5: Distribution of side friction resistance: (a) TP1; (b) TP2; (c) TP3.
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reached their ultimate states, with the end resistance be-
coming the majority of the bearing capacity, which shows
the characteristics of end-bearing pile.

-e ultimate side resistance is the rock-soil resistance
generated on the side surface of the pile body when the pile
top bears the ultimate load. According to the specifications
[13], the side resistance corresponding to a pile top set-
tlement of 40mm is generally defined as the ultimate side
resistance. It can be seen that, under the action of the
maximum load on the pile top, all three test piles were
damaged and the side resistance reached the limit state.
-erefore, the previous load was taken as the ultimate load.
Table 5 compares (i) the measured values of the side re-
sistance of each soil layer around the pile under the ulti-
mate load with (ii) the recommended values of the
specification.

In Table 5, there is consistency among the side resis-
tances of the three test piles in a given soil layer, which shows
that the test data are relatively reliable. Under the action of
the ultimate load on the pile top, the average values of the
ultimate side resistance in the miscellaneous fill and silty clay
were higher than the specification recommendations mainly
because the test piles passed through the soil layer and
caused hole collapse, which leads eventually to diameter
expansion [15, 16]. -e average ultimate side resistance in
the strongly weathered limestone was lower than the
specification recommendation mainly because of the mul-
tiple calcites in the limestone rocks, and part of skarn is
petrolized and mixed with yellow argillaceous limestone.
-e soft texture of this layer developed fractures, and
fractured rock mass leads to the limit value of lateral re-
sistance provided by this rock layer being lower than the
standard value.

5.2. Coefficient of Rock-Induced Ultimate Side Resistance
and Influencing Factors. Here is an explanation of the defi-
nition of ξs. ξs � qs/σc in which RSP ultimate side resistance qs
and rock uniaxial compressive strength of the ratio σc for RSP
rock-socketed section ultimate side resistance coefficient factor
ξs. Based on this, this paper analyses the influence law of rock
mass properties of rock-socketed segment on pile ultimate side
resistance and the coefficient of rock-induced ultimate side
resistance in the rock-socketed segment. -e values of the
coefficient of rock-induced ultimate side resistance obtained in
the present tests are compared with collected test data on the
pile diameter of the rock-socketed segment, the rock natural
uniaxial compressive strength, and the RSP ultimate resistance.
-e experimental data were obtained from four papers [17–20],
the authors and publication dates of which are listed in Table 6.
In total, 34 RSPs were tested for their vertical bearing capacity
under downward pressure, and the rock-socketed conditions
and limit side resistance tests of rock-socketed sections are
given in Table 7 (group 0 contains the test results from the
present study). From Table 7, in Figure 5, the curve of the
coefficient of rock-induced ultimate side resistance in the rock-
socketed segment changing with pile diameter is drawn.

It should be noted here that the experimental work cited
in this paper was carried out by scholars in different periods

and regions under different rock-socketed rock types and
strengths and under different rock-socketed pile end rock-
socketed conditions. -e author’s test method for rock-
socketed pile ultimate side resistance and determination
principle of ultimate bearing capacity are also different. In
this paper, the results of the original literature are directly
used in the analysis, and the research conclusions obtained
by this method will be more general.

Figure 6 shows that the coefficient of rock-induced ul-
timate side resistance of the rock-socketed segment varies
greatly with the pile diameter, with no obvious correlation
between the two. When the pile diameter exceeds 150mm, it
has a very limited effect on the ultimate side resistance of the
rock-socketed segment, which is similar to the research
results of Williams and Pells [21]. -is is mainly because the
pile side resistance of the rock-socketed segment is caused by
the pile-rock relative displacement, while the pile-rock
relative displacement required for the rock mass to reach the
ultimate side resistance state is relatively small, and it is
approximately 2mm in intact limestone [22]. -e relative
displacement required for the ultimate side resistance be-
tween pile and rock is related mainly to the type of rock
mass, so the correlation between the ultimate side resistance
of rock with limestone in the socketed segment and the pile
diameter is weak.

6. Pile End Resistance and Coefficient of
Ultimate End Resistance

6.1. Relationship between Pile End Resistance and Pile Top
Load. In the present tests, the measured section at the
bottom was very close to the pile end, and the axial force
calculated from the measured section is considered to ap-
proximate the resistance at the pile end. How the pile end
resistance varied with the pile top load is shown in Figure 7.

During the loading process, as the pile top load is increased
gradually, the pile end resistance also increases. At the be-
ginning of loading, when the pile top load is less than 2000 kN,
the pile end resistance of three test piles increases linearly,
accounting for a small proportion of the pile top load, always
less than 25%. At this point, the bearing capacity is provided
mainly by the pile side resistance. As the pile top load is
increased, the growth rate of the pile end resistance increases
gradually, and the pile end resistance enters the stage of
nonlinear rapid growth, at which time the proportion of the
pile top load increases gradually. Under the action of a higher
load, the pile end resistance continues to increase, and the
proportion of the pile top load continues to increase. Under
the action of themaximum load, the pile end resistance of piles
TP1–TP3 accounted for 53.8%, 42.4%, and 38.4%, respec-
tively, of the pile top load.-is is because each test pile reached
the failure state under the action of the maximum load, with
the pile side and end resistances both reaching their limit
states. -is behavior is characteristic of an end-bearing pile.

6.2. Coefficient ofUltimateResistance and Influencing Factors.
At present, the RSP ultimate side resistance qp and rock
uniaxial compressive strength of the ratio σc are defined as
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Table 5: Comparison between measured side friction resistance of each soil layer and recommended values.

Soil type
Measured value of side resistance

(kPa) Average (kPa) Specification recommendation (kPa)
TP1 TP2 TP3

Miscellaneous fill 35.10 24.75 36.33 32.06 22
Silty clay 58.44 74.11 83.43 71.99 65
Silty clay 50.40 80.46 82.37 71.08 65
Strongly weathered limestone 96.20 152.46 127.72 125.46 160

Table 6: Authors and years for references in the present study [17–20].

Number Author(s) Year
1 McVay et al. 1992
2 Gunnink and Kiehne 1998
3 Long 2000
4 Castelli and Fan 2002

Table 7: Data from load tests of side-bearing capacities of piles socketed into rock.

Group Diameter d

(mm)
Uniaxial compressive strength

of rockσc (MPa)
Ultimate side resistance of rock-

socketed section qs (MPa)
Coefficient of ultimate side resistance of

rock-socketed section ξs
0.1 800 0.51 0.096 0.188
0.2 800 0.51 0.152 0.298
0.3 800 0.51 0.128 0.251
1.1 760 1.72 0.480 0.279
1.2 760 2.30 0.390 0.170
1.3 760 6.71 1.200 0.179
1.4 760 3.55 0.690 0.194
1.5 760 4.41 0.710 0.161
1.6 910 4.55 0.820 0.180
2.1 1200 2.50 0.400 0.160
3.1 457.2 43.6 2.343 0.054
3.2 457.2 73.8 0.916 0.012
3.3 457.2 64.7 2.278 0.035
4.1 350 25.0 0.750 0.030
4.2 350 54.0 1.500 0.028
4.3 350 29.0 1.000 0.034
4.4 350 54.0 1.880 0.035
4.5 350 51.0 1.920 0.038
4.6 350 50.0 1.455 0.029
4.7 300 92.0 0.550 0.006
4.8 325 51.0 0.765 0.015
4.9 350 51.0 1.620 0.032
4.10 350 51.0 1.270 0.025
4.11 210 78.0 0.620 0.008
4.12 190 84.0 0.420 0.005
4.13 600 50.0 1.950 0.039
4.14 600 51.0 1.670 0.033
4.15 600 50.0 0.500 0.010
4.16 800 52.0 0.470 0.009
4.17 800 50.0 2.000 0.040
4.18 600 50.0 1.300 0.026
4.19 600 16.0 0.910 0.057
4.20 600 16.0 0.975 0.061
4.21 800 25.0 0.995 0.040
4.22 800 25.0 0.995 0.040
4.23 190 40.0 3.000 0.075
4.24 170 75.0 1.500 0.020
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the coefficient of RSP ultimate resistance factor ξp, namely,
ξp � qp/σc. Based on this, the influence of rock strength on
the ultimate resistance coefficient and ultimate end resis-
tance coefficient of an RSP is analyzed. Based on this, the
influence of rock strength on the ultimate resistance coef-
ficient and ultimate end resistance coefficient of an RSP is
analyzed and compared with collected test data on the pile
diameter of the rock-socketed segment, the rock natural

uniaxial compressive strength, and the RSP ultimate resis-
tance. -e test data were obtained from five papers [23–27],
the authors and publication dates of which are listed in
Table 8. In total, 16 RSPs were tested for their vertical bearing
capacity, and the rock-socketed conditions and ultimate side
resistance tests of rock-socketed sections are given in Table 9
(group 0 contains the test results from the present study).
From Table 9, in Figure 5, the curve of the coefficient of the
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ultimate resistance of an RSP changing with pile diameter is
drawn.

Figure 8 shows that the coefficient of ultimate end re-
sistance generally increases with the pile diameter.-is trend
is more significant when the pile diameter exceeds 1000mm
and not obvious when the pile diameter is less than
1000mm. -is is mainly because increasing the pile di-
ameter increases the pile end area and resistance when the
rock layer at pile end is constant. Meanwhile, the uniaxial
compressive strength of the limestone rock layer is almost
the same, so the coefficient of ultimate resistance tends to
increase with the increase in pile diameter.

7. Conclusions

-e pile end-bearing layer selected in this project was
strongly weathered limestone, and the vertical static load test
of a single pile and the stress test of the pile body were carried
out simultaneously. In this paper, the pile side and end
resistances were studied in depth, and the results showed the
following:

(1) During the static load test, the Q-s curve of each of
the three test piles exhibited a steep drop, and the
settlement under the maximum load of the pile top
exceeded 40mm in each case. -e pile compression

Table 9: Data from load tests of end-bearing capacities of piles socketed into rock.

Group Diameter d
(mm)

Uniaxial compressive strength of rock σc

(MPa)
Ultimate resistance of RSP qp

(MPa)
Limit coefficient of resistance of

RSP ξp

0.1 800 0.51 1.735 3.402
0.2 800 0.51 1.448 2.839
0.3 800 0.51 1.294 2.537
1.1 — 120.00 12.162 0.101
1.2 — 120.00 35.421 0.295
1.3 — 84.10 69.426 0.826
2.1 460 60.70 21.400 0.353
2.2 460 60.70 9.100 0.150
2.3 460 60.70 22.900 0.377
3.1 1585 1.50 6.280 4.187
3.2 1940 3.80 6.220 1.637
3.3 1880 0.92 3.570 3.880
4.1 1500 2.80 8.810 3.146
4.2 1800 2.80 6.703 2.394
4.3 2100 2.80 5.746 2.052
4.4 2100 2.80 6.224 2.223
4.5 1800 2.80 3.830 1.368
4.6 1500 2.80 4.213 1.505
5.1 762 10.90 10.500 0.963
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Figure 8: Relationship between pile diameter and coefficient of
ultimate end resistance.

Table 8: Authors and years for references in the present study [23–27].

Number Author(s) Year
1 Osterberg 2001
2 Gunnink and Kiehne 2002
3 Bullock 2003
4 McVay et al. 2003
5 Nam 2004
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length reached 1.2 times the pile diameter, and the
bearing capacity of a single pile did not meet the
design requirements. -is suggests that strongly
weathered limestone should be avoided as the RSP
bearing layer in future projects.

(2) Under each specific load series, the axial force de-
creased gradually along the pile under test, and the
distribution slope decreased gradually, reflecting the
characteristics of pile side resistance gradually
playing from top to end along the pile body. As the
pile load was increased, the rate of increase in the pile
end resistance increased gradually. -e pile end
resistance increased linearly with the increase in pile
pressure.

(3) Under the action of the ultimate load, the pile side
resistance reached its maximum value in the strongly
weathered limestone strata, while the side resistance
due to the miscellaneous fill and silty clay strata was
higher than the recommended value in the specifi-
cation, but the side resistance due to the strongly
weathered limestone strata was lower than the rec-
ommended value. Compared with existing literature,
it is found that there was no significant correlation
between the coefficient of rock-induced ultimate side
resistance and the pile diameter in the rock-socketed
segment.

(4) Under the action of the ultimate load, the pile end
resistance of test piles TP1–TP3 accounted for 53.8%,
42.4%, and 38.4%, respectively, of the pile top load.
At its highest, the ratio of the pile end resistance to
the upper load exceeded 50%, far higher than that
under normal working conditions. Compared with
existing literature, it is found that the resistance of
the pile end has been brought into full play and
shows the characteristics of an end-bearing pile.
Overall, the coefficient of ultimate resistance in-
creased with the pile diameter, but that increase was
more significant when the pile diameter exceeded
1000mm.
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